Report of Gavin Tasker judging household pets at the Wiltshire & District CC Show July 2nd 2016

Thanks are due to the Robinsons for inviting me to judge and to the exhibitors of the many lovely
cats I had to consider. They were a cheerful bunch with very few grumbles and some very cuddly
felines. I rate temperament very highly in my judging. I had a good time even though my scruffy
report slips did cause some good humoured chaffing. Elaine, Jackie and Lisa did their usual splendid
job despite their personal worries at home.
CLASS 946a
IMPERIAL GMC to Stanbridge`s Paddy Paws. A laid back Cinnamon old gent happy in his striking coat.
He was gentle and easy to handle but rather reserved. He was the friendlier of the two boys so won
the big prize.
RESERVE to Hancox`s Reggie. A red pointed lad in lovely condition but not keen to come out of his
pen for a fuss hence the second placing.

CLASS 946b
IMPERIAL GMC Still`s Itsy Bitsy. She was a DELIGHT to handle, very affectionate and with a huge
purr. She was one of the 2 cats I`d have liked to take home. A worthy winner.
RESERVE to Kingsley & Hambidge`s Farah. She was happier in her pen than out where she loved to
be fussed. I liked her silky coat and interesting facial markings. Unlucky to meet her rival today.

CLASS 947a
GMC to Vickery`s Aslan: A very gentle and affectionate red & white boy. He had a serene air about
him and his pale blue eyes were enough to melt a stony heart.

resGMC to Brown`s Texas: A long, elegant boy, easy to handle and so striking in appearance. I loved
his profile and oriental eyes.

CLASS 947 b
GMC to Winn`s Monster Munch: A very pretty cream girl with stunning copper eyes. She was gentle
and affectionate, enjoying her ears being tickled. She was the most eager for a fuss and so won her
class.

Res GMC Voysey`sLil Miss Daisy: She wasn`t happy to come out of her pen but was clearly delighted
to be fussed in it .A charming girl whose purr was outstanding.
CLASS 948
BEST IN CLASS Hart`s Winter Myst: A handsome white boy but rather reserved. His coat was lovely
as were his eyes. He wasn`t keen on coming out of his pen but handled well within it.
CLASS 949 a & b
MC & BEST IN CLAS Blundell`s Fern: He was a rather worried-looking young man but eager to chat.
When he relaxed he was a handsome chap and handled well, enjoying a brief cuddle.
CLASS 950 a & b
BEST IN CLASS Vickery`s Aslan, my Grand boy of the day.
CLASS 951a
MC to Gorner`s Chester. A shy and gentle boy with a white star in his forehead which showed off his
huge pale blue eyes and white whiskers. He wasn`t happy on the trolley but deserved his award
even though he wasn`t the most extrovert cat.

CLASS 951b
BEST IN CLASS: STILL`S ITSY BITSY . A star.
CLASS 958 !st: Bascombe`s Asland, a typical ginger tom. A nice old gent polite and friendly.
2nd; Voysey`s Magnolia
3rd: Webb`s Iris
CLASS 962 1ST TO: Vickery`s Aslan. My Grand boy.
2nd:Hart`s Winter Star
3rd: Brock`s Alikat Paccino.
CLASS 968 1ST: Ullman`s Maisie: A very pretty calico kitten who was bold and loving.
2nd:: Still`s Little Man.
CLASS 975 1ST: Miller`s Bob. My champion cuddle of the day. Such a loving boy.
2nd:Blundell`s Fern.

